**Syllabus Russian Elementary 2**


*Class and homework materials will be handed out at the end of every lesson and sent via email afterwards*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Grammar content</th>
<th>Topic - vocabulary</th>
<th>Skills practised</th>
<th>Materials used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | - forms of dative case  
- dative case with к/ко  
- dative case with age expressions | Guests and Parties | Speaking and listening | Tutor’s worksheets* |
| 2    | - verbs used with dative case (‘купить’, ‘советовать’, ‘помогать’, ‘предложить’, ‘нравиться’)  
- the use of ‘свой’ | Gifts | Speaking, listening and reading | Tutor’s worksheets* |
| 3    | - impersonal constructions  
- the use of ‘надо’ | Weather | Speaking and listening | Tutor’s worksheets* |
| 4    | - ‘if’ clauses  
- syntax: ‘такой’ versus ‘так’  
- soft adjectives | Weather-Related Activities | Speaking, listening and writing | Tutor’s worksheets* |
| 5    | - conditional mood  
- use of genitive case | Travel Plans | Speaking, listening and reading | Tutor’s worksheets* |
| 6    | - plural animate accusative  
- the use of ‘нужен’  
- imperative | Transport | Speaking, listening and writing | Tutor’s worksheets* |
| 7    | - forms of instrumental case | Food | Speaking and listening | Tutor’s worksheets* |
| 8    | - pre-assessment grammar revision  
- substantivized adjectives  
- short adjectives | Pre-Assessment Vocabulary Revision + Eating Out | Speaking, listening and reading | Tutor’s worksheets* |
| 9    | - written assessment (30 minutes)  
- use of instrumental case  
- conjunction ‘чтобы’ | Making Plans for the Future | Speaking and listening | Tutor’s worksheets* |
| 10   | - use of ‘друг друга’  
- use of ‘жениться’ and ‘выйти замуж’ | Love and Marriage | Speaking, listening and reading | Tutor’s worksheets* |